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BASEBALL AT OTHER COLLEGES

COLUMBIA HAS ENTIRE TEAM, HARVARD EIGHT VETERANS.

Conditions, While Not So Promising
at Yale, Cornell and Brown, Give
Promise of Good Teams This Season.

Of the dozen teams of the big
colleges which attract the attention of the
baseball enthusiast, Harvard, by graduation,
while Pennsylvania, Columbia, Harvard and Yale
seem likely to maintain their hold on the
opposite ellipses. Neither Princeton nor
Harvard has excellent playing material
and, in addition to their good teams,
their chances for good games this season
are correspondingly good.

Columbia, with its entire team,
and with the graduation of Dehn, the
wonderful South American pitcher, of the
Harvard nine, now that the season has begun,
seems to be the only man who played for
Princeton last year who will not be
playing this year. Campbells, Dick
and Barnett, are the only men who have returned.

These two men; Watson, captain and
evangelical, and Emery, shortstop,
ingratitude, right field; Higgins, center field.
In addition to these men, who make up the
six members of the football team which played
the Harvards last Thanksgiving Day: Woodville, Lally,
Williams and Fulton, of the 1897 Freshman
team, and Gibb, a substitute pitcher.

Columbia is starting the season
with her entire baseball squad back in
order, and Princeton too has lost but
little. The only men playing against them
is Connery, the onl only man who played for
Princeton last year who will not be
playing this year. Campbells, Dick
and Barnett, are the only men who have returned.
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The Increase of Student Trade

That we have made in the past season, has far exceeded our expectations. Just now we have reprinted our entire stock. It will be worth while to pay us a visit. Our latch string is always out to the Tenl. man.

We Have Dress Suits From $35 to $60.

D] you need a Winter Overcoat? $25 to $50

Our large stock will meet every requirement for the festal and social season now at hand.

We also show sixty patterns of Pearl and White Waistcoats for the Dress Suit. $7.00 to $12.00.

Pyle, Innes & Barbieri

College Tailors

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
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THE SENIORS.

Many college men by the time they become seniors first realize and perform their duties to their class and classmates, but it is to be feared that far greater number allow their interests to fall off or cease to show whatever little interest they once had.

There must be no men of this college in 1908. As seniors let us show more interest in the work of our class than we ever did as freshmen, sophomores or juniors. Punish carelessness in regard to class meetings, class dues and all class functions counts for a great deal more in the last year than in any of the previous years. These are probably our last chances to meet many of our classmates. Our satisfaction in years to come will be far greater if we live our college life properly to the full while it lasts.

Ways in which a senior may show his knowledge gained from experience as well as his appreciation of Pennsylvanians as an old resident are numerous. He can make an excellent start in practical life and its requirements by doing right now without coercion those things which he knows should be done promptly. Let none of us "shirk out" at the last minute. Let us show that we are continuing to be a model class by attending our Alumni dinner, for our Senior banquet, being present when the class picture is taken next Thursday, attending the (yv Ball and Class Day exercises, and above all by working to get our Record out on time and making it a "record breaker".

Maryland Club to Meet.

An important meeting in the engineering of the Maryland Club will be held this evening, at eight o'clock, in the third floor of the room in Houston Hall. The members are urged to come out. Signed: L. H. Boorman, secretary.

Junior Banquet Committee.

A meeting of the Junior banquet committee was held in Room 205, College Hall, yesterday. Plans were discussed but nothing definite decided upon.

Organization of Taft Club To-Day.

Students who wish to further the candidacy of Secretary Taft for the Presidency will meet at 1:15 o'clock this afternoon in Price Hall, Law School, for the purpose of organizing a Taft Club. Members of the Old State Club and many of the prominent debaters in the College and Law School have signified their intention of attending.

Sometime to-day's meeting for organization a theatre or hall in the center of the city will be secured, in which, with the aid of speakers from Washington, the boom of Secretary Taft for the Presidency will be formally launched in Philadelphia.

Dual Swimming Meet Saturday.

There will be held a dual swimming meet between the freshman and varsity polo teams on Saturday afternoon in the gymnasium. The first-year men have a very fast team and several excellent polo players, and they should have little difficulty in defeating the sophomores.

The varsity polo team candidates are to report every afternoon this week as usual. Coach Krieter is much pleased with the showing of the men in last Saturday's meet, but he feels that there is much room for improvement in the playing of the polo team.

Nurses' Alumnae Dance.

Last night the fourth annual dance of the Nurses' Alumnae Association of the University Hospital was held in the Houston Club. The hall was tastefully decorated with palm leaves and the patrones included the names of many of the wives of the faculty. This was the first of four dances to be given in Houston Hall this week. The Houston Club dance will take place to-morrow night, the Southern Club Thursday night, and the Kappa Sigma Fraternity dance ending the week's dances on Friday.

News of the Law School.

Notice for third-year men: Those who have not yet called at Haaseler's, 1512 Walnut street, to have their picture taken will kindly do so. In the future no mail will be distributed at the reading room desks.

List of lectures and dates: Legal geography, 2 P. M.—February 12th, Justice Freidel; February 20th, Mrs. Benjamin R. Curtis; February 27th, Lord Kenyon.

Civil Engineering Picture Taken.

The Civil Engineering Society had their annual picture taken yesterday afternoon, at 1:15 o'clock, on the steps of the Engineering Building. Despite the inclemency of the weather the representation was very good, nearly all the members being present.

Senior Picture Thursday.

The Senior picture will be taken on Thursday, at 1:15 o'clock, on the University Library steps, and not on Wednesday, as previously announced. All 1908 men are urged to present promptly.

Engineering Dance Committee.

There will be a meeting of the mechanical and electrical engineering dance committee to-morrow afternoon at 1:15 o'clock. Signed: C. R. Weis, chairman.

Sophomore Class Meeting To-Day.

There will be a meeting of the sophomore class to-day, at 1:15 o'clock, in 206 College Hall. Signed: J. Pierce Ferguson, president.

Tickets for University Day.

All Juniors wishing tickets for the University Day exercises must apply to Room 205, College Hall, at 1:15 o'clock this afternoon.

University Debate Committee.

Regular meeting of the University debate committee to-day, at 1:15 o'clock, in Room 205, College Hall.

Do You Know The Reason Why We can make you a suit for $18.00, $20.00, $22.00

What other tailors charge you $40.00, $45.00 and $50.00 for.

Chestnut Street Rent 10,000 yearly

12th Street Rent 1,000

That is one reason.

$18.00, $20.00, $22.00

WALLIN BROTHERS

TAILORS

1022 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

E. HUGO WALLIN

Moran Brothers TAILORS

60 North Twelfth St., Philadelphia

COLLEGE HAT AND CAP SPECIALIST

"A special Derby designed each season for young men who know." $3.00

KEEBLER SPECIAL

1428 CHESTNUT ST.

14 MINT ARCADE

POSITIVE GUARANTEE

KEEBLER

We will make you a suit for $35 to $60.

Do you need a Winter Overcoat? $25 to $50

Our large stock will meet every requirement for the festal and social season now at hand.

We also show sixty patterns of Pearl and White Waistcoats for the Dress Suit. $7.00 to $12.00.

College Tailors

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
Beware of Imitations.

LOOK AT THE BOTTLE on this page. For lined Coat, Rain Coat, Suit and Trousers DI UWUIUy,

A Strong Body, without pain, good vitality and nerve power built up by a new hygiene for self-treat-

ment.

FOWNES on the clapsy means quality in the GLOVES.

Wm. H. Begley PROVISION MARKET

Special wholesale prices to fraternity and boarding houses. You can do all your buying for table at our store—

 BOTH MEATS AND GROCERIES

3353 Woodland Avenue

The Students' Photographer

Special rates for indi-

vidual and group work

POTT & FOLTZ

1318 CHESTNUT STREET

University Text-Books

Both new and second-

hand, for all depart-

ments, to be had at

McVey's Book Store

1725 ARCH STREET

Stationery

EMBOSSED AND PLAIN

POST CARDS (ALL Sorts)

LATE-TYPE_TUBS

University Laundry

3007 WOODLAND AVENUE.

JACOB REED'S SONS

Smart Clothes for Young Men

Winter Suits, $12 to $40
Winter Overcoats, 12 to 55
Raincoats, 15 to 35
Fur-Lined Overcoats 65 to 450

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, HATS, FUR GARMENTS, AUTO WEAR, UNIFORMS.

Kendig & Oliver

Eighteenth and Chestnut Streets

TAILORS

STYLES AND COLORINGS OF FALL WOOLENS

are changed; the new ideas are beautifully illustrated in our offerings which are now ready

Specially Priced........ $25

for your inspection.

10 per cent. Discount to Students.

CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION

Charles C. Oranger

IMPORTER AND TAILOR

1006 WALNUT STREET

A tailor who desires to become acquainted with College Men

DEEMER & JAISOHN

STATIONERS, ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS.

114 So. Broad St. (West City Hall Sq.)

Social and Commercial Stationery, Engraving, Lithographing and Blank Book

Manufacturing.

WEE WEE INK PENCIL, THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER, $25.00.

A. E. HOGARTH

Tailoring in All Its Branches

SUITS PRERESSED, 50c. TROUSERS PRERESSED, 15c.

46 North Sixteenth Street, Below Arch

F. BURKART & CO.

115 South 13th Street, Philadelphia

FOR CLASS PENNANTS, CAPS, BANNERS, FRATERNITY FLAGS

WRITE US

UNIVERSITY TRANSFER EXPRESS

34th and Woodland Avenue

TRUNKS STORED, 25 CENTS PER MONTH

GEO. C. POWERS.

246 So. 11th St., Philadelphia.

FREE! FREE! FREE!

Priming for Six Months to All Stu-

The college men who obtain the best temporary or permanent posi-

tions in July usually the ones who

start looking for them early in the year. Before you get entangled with any

employment agency or before you start on a more

or less aimless—individual search for

the positions, it will be

very wise to learn about our

organization of college men. We can

carry your time, travel, trouble and

time consuming business with accur-

ate information while in college and

we can secure a desirable position or business opportunity when out of

college. There are no involved con-

tracts, no costly commissions, no red tape, no strings attached to our ser-

vice. We think we devise and problem in a new and better way. Will you

let us prove it to you? Just write for

particulars, stating your needs.

Arthur Everett Small, President.

THE NATIONAL CLEARING HOUSE FOR SER-

VICES AND INFORMATION.

General Offices, Washington, D. C.

J. F. MAHER PREPARATORY

605 HALE BUILDING

For College, Law and Medicine; special departement in Spanish, French and German; moderate terms; U. of

reference; day and evening classes.

MAHLON BRYAN & CO.

MEN'S TAILORS

MIND ARCADE BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

ESTABLISHED 1865

University Text-Books

Watch This Space. Special Announcement By

ALLEN HATTER

No. 115 South 13th Street, Philadelphia

Browning, King & Co.,

1524-1526 Chestnut Street

BOND COMPANY
Matlackers, Engravers and Makers of Programmes and Menus
1516 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
Sketches and Estimates Submitted

JAMES H. ARCHER
FLORENT
3159 Chestnut Street
Special Rates to Students. Decorations, For Plans, Cut Flowers and Funeral Work to Order
Bell Telephone: 5355 A Preston
FRED. J. MATT
FRENCH CLEANER AND DRY
226 South Forty-first Street
Special Attention given to Students' Goods Called For and Delivered. Late with A. P. Horvitz & Bro.

PHYSICIANS' SUPPLY CO. OF PHILADELPHIA
Surgical Instruments and Hospital Supplies
City Building—1116-1120 Chestnut St.
Agents for The Clark & Roberts Co., Acetate, Ointment & Hospital Preparations
The C. E. Herman Co., Static Machine & Wash Calipers
The Abbott-Alcohold Co. Preparations

OUR BUSINES is to Class, Dry, Store, Alter and Repair all Kinds of Apparel. French Dry Cleaning and Altering in all its branches our specialty. Ladies' and Gents' Garments altered to Latest Styles.

DIETERS TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 33 South 42nd St., N. E. Cor. 42d and Chestnut Streets.

Keystone Smelting and Refining Company
INDIAN GOODS FOR SALE
WE BUY OLD GOLD, SILVER, PLATINUM, COINS, FOR CASH
Office: 905 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

ELY & DIETL, Proprietors.

M. STONE
MERCHANT TAILOR
3022 Chestnut Street
Announces that he has returned to his original store and is now prepared to accommodate Students with the latest styles in Mens' Tailoring. Bargains in every Department.

JOHN H. ROSE
LIBRARY AND STABLES
Rubber-Tired Carriages and Broughams to Hire at Lowest Rates
4521-23 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, WEST PHILADELPHIA
With Phones.

PHYSICIANS' SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
HASSELBROG BROS.
1017 Walnut Street

"1007 Athletic News."
Gray's Athletic Shop in the front again with all the new and up-to-date Spalding Athletic Tappery. Recognized as the best. J. P. Gray, 29 South Eleventh street.

Suits, $16.00 Up
Before you have any Repairing or Tailoring done, try us. Clothes called for and delivered.

HYMAN
3028 LANCASTER AVENUE
Preston 5662 D

A Great Rush!
Some dealers in clothing of a certain or uncertain sort are making a great rush over their "Bargain Sales."

Like the last cry of "Wolves," these exponents of the sales all the year round must have trouble in finding buyers to believe them. When the standard and staple clothing made by Browning, King & Co. is offered, as it is now, at twenty per cent. discount, that means something and meets with response. Every bit, Overall, Trousers and Fancy "Boy's" and "Children's" suits included.


Citizenship Assignment.
Tuesday, February 12th: The class will prepare extracts from the following treatises governing the status of inhabitants of newly-acquired territory. These provisions will be found in the volume entitled "Compilation of Treaties in Force," which is on special reference in the inner reading desk of the Library.


Banquet Date Fixed.
At a meeting of the banquet committee of the combined publications it was decided to hold the annual banquet on Thursday, May 9th.

Lost—Bunch of Keys.
Lost, on Friday, January 24th, a bunch of keys, between College Hall and the Pennsylvania office. Return to Pennsylvania office.

Furnished Rooms.
One double and two single rooms to rent; $2.50, with good board. Call 12 North Thirty-sixth street. Wharton students preferred.

Lost—Notebook.
Lost, a notebook, containing physics notes. If found, return to 2726 Locust street, P. G. Jeffers.

W. H. Embick & Son.
The 15 per cent. student reduction announced in your Houston Club Book on Embick tailoring is a reduction on prices $1 to $15 less per suit, than their nearest competitor's prices. Establish this fact for yourself. Bargains, $25 to $50. W. H. Embick & Sons, 1028 Chestnut street.

The Charles H. Elliott Company
The Largest College Recruiting House in the World
COMMERCE WENT INVITATIONS AND CLASS DAY PROGRAMS
Dance Programs and Invitations Menus, Class and Fraternity Invitations for Annuals, Class and Fraternity Stationery, Class Pins and Medals (Write for Catalogue). Wedding Invitations and Calling Cards.

Seventy-Five Kinds Type Writers and duplicators. Reduced 50 Cents per One Dollar.

SP A Y D
1017 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA
E. WEINSTOCK
Merchant Tailor and Importer
Ten Per Cent. Discount for All New Work
Pull Dress and Tailored Suits to Hire
2713 SPRUCE STREET

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
PHILADELPHIA PRINTING COMPANY
4541 Woodland Avenue
Specializes in Printing of all Kinds.

1017 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

Bargain Tailoring.
Both Phones

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
815 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

A$5.00 SUIT FREE
One Dollar Makes You a Member of the University Pressing Club.
THE UNIVERSITY TAILORING AND PRESSING COMPANY, 3707 Spruce Street, Opposite Dormitories. Phone Preston 1067 A. First Class Tailoring Work.

WHEN YOU NEED MONEY
294 S. EAGLE ST.
KENTLWORTH INN, Biltmore, N. C.

15 Minutes on Trolley and One-half an Hour's Drive from Asheville
Open under new management. Accommodations for 25 guests, elegantly furnished and equipped with every modern convenience, steam heat, elevator, electric lights, telephone and telephone offices, billiard room, music and reception parlors, rooms in suite with bath, every room a front room, every room a sunny room, five inches marks from, Burlington Station and trolley line, pure spring water, surrounded by 150 acres private grounds. 6 o'clock tea. Lunch served in private dining room. Telephone No. 111.